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Across a faceted (100)/(110) interface between two dx2� y2-superconductors the structure ofthe

superconducting order param eter leads to an alternating sign of the local Josephson coupling.

D escribingtheCooperpairm otion along and acrosstheinterfaceby a one-dim ensionalboson lattice

m odel,weshow thata sm allattractiveinteraction between thebosonsboostsboson binding atthe

interface { a phenom enon,which isintim ately tied to the staggered sequence of0-and �-junction

contactsalong the interface. W e connectthis�nding to the recently observed h=4e oscillations in

(100)/(110)SQ UID S ofcuprate superconductors.

PACS num bers:74.20.Rp,85.25.D q,85.25.Cp

The dx2�y 2-sym m etry ofthe superconducting state in

high-Tc cuprates causes a wealth ofnew phenom ena at

surfaces,grain boundariesorinterfacesin these m ateri-

als.In particular,thesign changeoftheorderparam eter

around the Ferm isurface isthe origin ofthe m ostcom -

pelling experim entalevidence for the d-wave nature of

superconductivity in cuprates,asbecam em anifestin the

observation ofhalf-ux quanta at interfaces on tricrys-

talsubstrates [1,2]. Already priorto these experim ents

itwasrecognized thatconventionalJosephson junctions

(0-junctions)aswellas �-junctions with a sign reversal

ofthe Josephson coupling [3]can be realized in contacts

between cuprate superconductorsdepending on the m u-

tualorientation oftheircrystallattice and the attached

four-fold sym m etry ofthe orderparam eters.

In (100)/(110)interfacesorgrainboundariesofd-wave,

cuprate superconductors the CuO 2 lattices m eet at 45

degrees,such that the dx2�y 2-order param eter lobes of

the two superconductorspointfrom a nodaltowardsan

antinodaldirection (seealsoFig.1).Iftheinterfacewere

perfectly at,nonettunnelingsupercurrentwould there-

foreow.M icroscopicroughness,however,allowsforlo-

calsupercurrentsacrossinterface facets [4];the current

direction ateach facetisthereby determ ined by therela-

tive phase ofthe cloverleavelobespointing towardsthe

facet’ssurface. Thisspecialsituation at(100)/(110)in-

terfaces has led to a variety ofe�ects like spontaneous

supercurrent loops [4], locally tim e-reversal sym m etry

breaking phases[5,6],oranom alous�eld dependenciesof

the criticalcurrentdensity [7]. Yetanotherpeculiarex-

perim entalobservationwasrecentlyreportedforSQ UIDs

with (100)/(110)interfaces,wheretheux periodicity of

the I-V characteristicswasfound to be h/4e,i.e. halfa

ux quantum [11];this�nding isthe m otivation forthe

presentwork,in which weproposea possiblem echanism

forpairbinding orquartettform ation in the interface.

NetworksofJosephson junctionsin arraygeom etriesor

even granularsuperconductorsareconvenientlym odelled

by classicalXY-orextended quantum phase Ham iltoni-

ans[8].Thesem odelsin factcan bederivedfrom apurely

bosonic description for the Cooper pair tunneling pro-

cesses,ifuctuationsin the bulk ofthe superconducting

orderparam etercan beneglected [9].By thism eansthe

boson kinetic energy translatesdirectly into the Joseph-

son coupling energy ofthe quantum phaseHam iltonian.

Theboson form ulation furtherm oreallowsfortheadvan-

tage,thatin the hard-core lim itan exactm apping to a

spin-1/2 Ham iltonian ispossible[10],so thatpreexisting

knowledge for the spin m odelcan be transferred to the

boson problem .

In thisLetterwefollow thelatterstrategy toanalyzea

bosoniclatticem odelHam iltonian with a staggered sign

for the hopping am plitude representing an alternating

sequenceofsuperconducting 0-or�-junctions.W eshow

thatthespecialstaggered structureofthekineticenergy

term strongly enhancesthetendency towardsboson pair

form ation in the presence ofa weak attractive interac-

tion,as revealed by the form ation ofbound triplets in

thegroundstateoftheequivalentspin Ham iltonian.In a

closed loop Aharonov-Bohm SQ UID geom etry oftheun-

derlying boson m odel,oscillationswith a ux periodicity

h=qarethereforeexpected,whereqisthetotalchargeof

aboson pair,i.e.an electronicquartett.W einterpretour

resultsasa hintfora possibleand intriguing alternative

explanation ofthe observed h=4e oscillationsin high-Tc
SQ UIDS with (100)/(110)interfaces[11].

W estartfrom thegeom etry shown in Fig.1and trans-

lateitinto the Ham iltonian

H =
X

�i

�
� t(� 1)ia+�i+ 1a�i� t

0
a
+

�i+ 2a�i+ h:c:
�
+ H �

+
X

�i

�
V a

+

�ia�ia
+

�i+ 1a�i+ 1 + U
�
a
+

�ia�i� 1
�
a
+

�ia�i
�
(1)

with boson creation and annihilation operatorsa
+

�i and

a�iand H � = � t?
P

j
a
+

1ja2je
i� (�1)

j
=2+ h:c:.In thedisk-

shape geom etry in Fig. 1 the (100)/(110)interface be-

tween the two d-wavesuperconductorsisrepresented by
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FIG .1. SQ UID geom etry for two dx2� y2-superconductors

with two (100)/(110) interface contact regions (labelled

� = 1;2)represented asbold saw-tooth lines.Thethin zig-zag

line,which crossestheinterfacesectionsand connectsthecir-

cles,de�nesthe chain forthe m odelHam iltonian Eq.(1).

a saw-tooth line -assum ing thatthe interfacesplitsinto

a regularsequence oforthogonalfacets. In a dc-SQ UID

setup am agneticux �m ay passthrough theholein the

disk center,which separates the two interfaces labelled

by � = 1;2.Thecirclesm ark chain sites,between which

bosons(Cooperpairs)can hop with orwithoutcrossing

theinterface.Thelatternext-nearest-neighborprocesses

have the unique sign � t0 for their hopping am plitude,

while the form er processes have an am plitude with an

alternating sign due to the m isalignm ent by 45� ofthe

dx2�y 2-wave orderparam eterlobeson both sidesofthe

interface. In Eq. (1) U and V denote the onsite and

nearest-neighbor interaction strengths;in the following

we willin particularexplore the e�ectofa weak attrac-

tion V < 0.Thetwo interfaces� = 1;2 areconnected by

t? ,which containsthephasefactorofthethreading ux

�.Ifboson (Cooperpair)bindingoccursin theinterface,

oscillationswith ux periodicity h=4e areexpected.

A phase change forthe boson operatorsatevery sec-

ond pair of adjacent sites according to b
+

�4i = � a
+

�4i,

b
+

�4i+ 1 = � a
+

�4i+ 1, b
+

�4i+ 2 = a
+

�4i+ 2, b
+

�4i+ 3 = a
+

�4i+ 3

transform s the kinetic energy part ofthe Ham iltonian

foreach interfaceinto

H kin =
X

�i

�
� tb

+

�i+ 1b�i+ t
0
b
+

�i+ 2b�i+ h:c:
�
; (2)

allother term s rem ain unchanged. Im portantly,for a

sequence ofordinary 0-junctionsthe second term in Eq.

(2)appearswith a negativesign.

W e now focuson the physicsin one interface. Asan-

ticipated aboveweconsiderthe hard-corelim itU ! 1 ,

in which theboson problem m apsonto a spin-1/2 m odel

by m eansofthe transform ation [10]

S
+

i = (� 1)ibi,S
�

i = (� 1)ib+i ,S
z
i =

1

2
� b

+

i bi: (3)

Theresulting spin Ham iltonian reads

H S =
X

i

�
J1
�
S
x
iS

x
i+ 1 + S

y

iS
y

i+ 1 + �S z
iS

z
i+ 1

�

+ J2
�
S
x
iS

x
i+ 2 + S

y

iS
y

i+ 2

� �
(4)

with the spin exchange coupling constants J1 = 2t,

J2 = 2t0,and the anisotropy param eter� = V=2t< 0.

This m odel{ including an additionalanisotropy ofthe

next-nearest-neighbor exchange J2 { has been studied

before in the context ofm etam agnetic transitions [12].

In particular,analyticalresults for pairing ofm agnons

(bosonsin theoriginallanguage)werederived,and alsoa

tendency to form clustersofm orethan two particleswas

obtained for certain param eter regim es. Because ofits

relevance forthe quartettform ation,we startto discuss

the binding problem in the originalbosoniclanguage.

From the insight into the physics of the spin-chain

m odelwe infer,that for t0 > 0 the partialfrustration

ofthekineticenergy favorsthebinding ofbosons,which

representtheCooperpairs.Foreach totalm om entum K

ofa pairofbosons,the bound statecan be written as

j K i=
X

j> 0

A j

X

n

e
�iK (n+ j=2)

b
+

n+ jb
+

n : (5)

TheSchr�odingerequation forthebound state,H 1j K i=

�K j K i,with the Ham iltonian H 1 ofone interface can

be solved with the following ansatz

A j = (1)
j
� (2)

j
; (6)

where1 and 2 arethe two solutionsofthe equation

� 2tcos
K

2

�
1


+ 

�

+ 2t0cosK

�
1

2
+ 

2

�

= �K ; (7)

with j1;2j< 1;the eigenvalue�K hasto satisfy

�K = V + 2t0cosK (21 + 
2

2 + 12 + 1)

� 2tcos
K

2
(1 + 2): (8)

The size ofthe pair is determ ined by the quantity � =

� 1=ln[m ax(j1j;j2j)]and decreaseswith increasing V .

Thecriticalinteraction Vb forbindingisdeterm ined by

the condition,thatthe m inim um of�K with respectto

allpossiblepairm om entaK equalstwicethem inim um of

theone-particleenergy E k = � 2tcosk+ 2t0cos(2k).The

wavevector,which leadsto them inim um E k iskm in = 0

for� = t0=t6 1=4and km in = arccos[1=(4�)]for� > 1=4.

In our analysis we �nd that the optim um two-particle

wave vectoris K m in = 0 for� 6 1=(2
p
2)in agreem ent

with previousresults forthe spin-chain m odel[12],and
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FIG .2. Phase diagram of the interface m odelaccording

to the num berofparticles n,which form bound com posites;

� = V=2t.Thefulllinecorrespondsto theanalyticalsolution

Eq.(9).O pen diam ondsindicate the pairbinding boundary,

fullcirclescorrespond to the transition from n = 2 to n > 2,

and open squaresdenote the onsetofphase separation.

K m in = 2km in for� > 1=(2
p
2).Theresultsforthem ini-

m um attraction necessaryforbindingcan besum m arized

asfollowswith � b = Vb=2t:

� b =

8
>>><

>>>:

�
1+

p
1� 4�

2
for� = t

0
=t6 1=4;

� 2� for1=46 � 6 1=(2
p
2);

�
1

8�
(
p
16�2 � 1+ 1) for� > 1=(2

p
2):

(9)

This function is represented by the fullline in Fig. 2.

Clearly,a sm allto m oderateattraction isenough to lead

to pair binding for positive t0,which represents the al-

ternating sequenceof0-and �-junctions,particularly for

sm allhopping am plitudestacrossthe interface.Speci�-

cally,forthephysically reasonableregim et0=t> 1 an at-

tractive interaction ofordertissu�cientforboson-pair

form ation;the energy scale for t should be determ ined

by the Josephson coupling energy. Although � is very

sensitiveto V and divergesforV ! Vb,typicalpairsizes

for V � tand t0 > 2tare an orderofm agnitude larger

than the sizeofan individualfacet.

Itisknown,particularly in m odelswith strong corre-

lations,thatpairing com peteswith phaseseparation [13]

and the tendency to bind in groups ofm ore than two

particles. To explore these possibilities we have stud-

ied num erically the equivalentspin Ham iltonian Eq.(4)

in a chain ofL = 16 sites. For each totalspin projec-

tion Sz,which translatesinto a num berofipped spins

(i.e. m agnons)m = L=2� Sz added to the fully polar-

ized ferrom agnetic ground state,we have calculated the

ground-state energy E (m ). To m inim ize �nite-size ef-

fectsand toaccuratelyobtain theenergyforonem agnon,

it is necessary to m inim ize over twisted boundary con-

ditions [12]. If the particles in the system (bosons in

the originallanguage or m agnonsin the spin language)

prefer to bind in groups of n particles, the quantity

e(m )= (E (m )� E (0))=m ism inim ized form = n. W e

argue thatphase separation occurs,when the condition

E (m )> (m E (L)+ (L � m )E (0))=L holdsforallm .

In Fig. 2 we show the resulting ground-state phase

diagram . � = V=2tis the m easure for the strength of

the attractive interaction and � = t0=t is the ratio of

hopping am plitudesforthe m otion along and acrossthe

interface.� > 0 representsthealternating sequenceof0-

and �-junctions,while �-junctionsare absentfor� < 0.

Fourdi�erentregionsareindicated in Fig.2:thestrong

attraction regim e,in which there is phase separation,a

regim e withoutbinding and two interm ediate phases,in

which thesizeoftheoptim um particleclusterisn = 2,or

n > 2.In thelatterregion n increasesin unitstepsasthe

attraction increases,exceptfort0> t,whereonly even n

appear. The asym m etry between positive and negative

t0 with respect to the stability ofboson-pair binding is

evident,underlining the im portance ofthe existence of

�-junctions in the quartett form ation. The num erical

results for the border between n = 1 and n = 2 are

in excellentagreem entwith theanalyticalresultsofEqs.

(9){exceptfort0> t,where�nite-sizee�ectsarepresent.

Com m entsrem ainin orderaboutapossibleoriginofan

attractive interaction forthe bosons(i.e. Cooperpairs)

in cuprate superconductors(or superconductorsin gen-

eral). W e �rstnote thatthe idea ofquartettform ation

hasbeen putforward beforein nuclearphysics[14];pro-

posals exist,that four-particle condensation m ay occur

as a phenom enon alternative or com plem entary to nu-

cleon pairing [14]. In cuprates, the possible existence

ofclustersofpairshasbeen discussed within the m eso-

scopicJahn-Tellerpairingm odel[15].Itwasfurtherm ore

proposed,thatdueto strong phaseuctuationscuprates

m ay be close to an exotic superconducting phase with

quartetcondensation [16].

A viablem echanism forelectron pairing in high-Tc su-

perconductors arises from antiferrom agnetic (AF) spin

uctuationsin a doped M ott-insulating host[17].W hile

anearest-neighborelectron-electron attraction isdynam -

ically generated from a localrepulsive Coulom b interac-

tion,a correlation ofthe pairm otion in an environm ent

with shortrangeAF orderisexpected to optim ally m in-

im ize the pair m otion induced breaking of AF bonds.

A sim ple picture for the source ofbinding in a system

with shortrangeAF correlationsisobtained thinking in

term sofstaticholesadded to a N�eelantiferrom agneton

a square lattice: iftwo separated holes are added,they

break8bonds.Ifinstead theyareadded asnearestneigh-

bors,only 7 bondsarebroken.Naturally,thisargum ent

can be extended to m ore particles,suggesting that the

binding m echanism m ay beactivealsoform orethan two

particlesand thattheactualsizeofthecom positeobject

isdeterm ined by thecom petition with thekineticenergy

ofthe particles,in a sim ilar way as it happens in our

bosonicm odelfora singleinterface.

Contrary to the few-particle problem in nuclear

3



physics,four-particleinteraction verticeshavesofarbeen

unexplored in correlated electron latticem odelswith su-

perconducting instabilities,and therefore no �rm basis

existsfora discussion ofcorrelated pairm otion oreven

quartettform ation tendencies.Yet,itiswellestablished,

that the quantitative description ofthe spin dynam ics

in undoped cuprates requires to include a sizable ring-

exchangecoupling [18],which naturally arisesin strong-

coupling expansionsin nextto leading orderaround the

atom ic lim it[19].A ring-exchangecoupling doesindeed

contain 4-particle interactionsbetween electronson pla-

quettes of a square lattice. The com plex structure of

such an interaction has not been analyzed and its con-

sequences for the dynam ics ofdoped holes or the pair-

wavefunction in the superconducting state rem ains un-

known.

In the present analysis we have assum ed a sm allat-

tractivepairinteraction.Itislikely thatsuch a weak in-

teraction doesnotlead to observable phenom ena in the

bulk of a correlated superconductor; but at the pecu-

liar (100)/(110) interface between d-wave superconduc-

tors seem ingly subdom inant 4-particle correlationsm ay

lead to new pairing tendencies and the possibility for

quartett form ation. In fact, one m ay argue, that the

binding tendency is enhanced at the interface,because

thecostin kineticenergy isreduced duetothephasefac-

tors ofthe d-wave pairs and the concom itantstaggered

sign ofthe hopping am plitudesin the bosoniclanguage.

In the context offrustrated Josephson junction net-

worksan alternativem echanism ofCooper-pairbinding,

based on a Z2 sym m etry ofa particular geom etry was

reported for Aharonov-Bohm cages [22]. In this case

0-and �-junctionsare realized on plaquettes,which are

threaded by oneux quantum .In a one-dim ensionalar-

rangem ent these plaquettes are interconnected in a ge-

om etry,which leads to perfectly atbands and thus to

particle localization. Interactions m ay then lead to de-

localized two-particle bound states or m obile charge 4e

com posite objects,which in closed loop SQ UIDsshould

also give rise to an elem entary h=4e period ofux. A

com m on featureofthisproposaland them echanism dis-

cussed in thisLetterisindeed the im portantrole ofthe

partialfrustration ofkinetic energy.

Ifthe m echanism discussed in this letter is indeed at

workat(100)/(110)interfaces,theexperim entalobserva-

tion ofh=4e ux periodicitiesin (100)/(110)SQ UIDS of

high-Tc superconductors would follow as a naturalcon-

sequence. Yet,as discussed in [11],m ore conventional

proposalsofa suppressed sin’ com ponentand a dom i-

nant sin2’ com ponent ofthe Josephson current at the

(100)/(110)interfaces are available and present a vivid

alternative to explain the experim ental�ndings [20,21].

W e believe, however,that the above discussed m echa-

nism ofquartettform ation o�ersan intriguingnew route

forso far unexplored pair-binding phenom ena in super-

conductors[23].
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